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COSMA
Services

Period of plan: 3 months 
 
Goal of the plan: Brain Stimulation Therapy 
for people living with dementia –cognitive, 
emotional and behavioural improvement 
 
Sessions during the plan: 12 session – 45 min 
each with therapist and regular practise of 
COSMA at home as prescribed. 
 
Therapy Definition: Therapist will spend 
45 min session with the user each week to 
practise COSMA along with observation of any 
improvement or deterioration of any symptoms 
along with frequent analysis and report on 
the user on their cognitive, emotional and 
behavioural

The COSMA is a therapeutic 
application that is designed to 
support those who are suffering 
from dementia. The application 
offers a variety of services that 
can be personalized to give an 
improved experience, while 
offering the benefits to those 
inflicted with dementia.

COSMA stimulates one’s 
cognitive and mental capabilities 
by encouraging physical activity, 
meditation and the use of serious 
therapeutic games that help train 
the user’s brain and build up a 
cognitive reserve for the patient, 
which will allow them to limit the 
effects of dementia.

Service Plans



WEEK 5 TO WEEK 8

Stage 1
Reminiscence Based 
Psychological Session
•Photos and life events based 
psychological session and upload to the 
online COSMA website.  
•the meeting will be based on picture 
and music collections; the upload of 
these in the online website and COSMA 
installation on user’s device.  
•perform the two cognitive tests 
and online questionnaires based on 
emotional, behavioral, cognitive, 
physical, symptomatology of the user. 
•Understanding the user’s current 
dementia profile for the start of 
therapy.

Baseline Therapy session to 
understand the user dementia 
profile better
•COSMA Therapy Starts – playing COSMA 
on cognitive, emotional, physical and 
behavioural sessions. 
•Observe patient’s behavior and make 
notes in the observation sheet during the 
therapy  
•Request from the patient to play 3 times 
during that week 
•Analyzing of the first therapy session 
and initial report on user’s cognitive and 
behavioral strengths and weakness. 
•Proceed with more personalized therapies 
based on the report for next session.

WEEK 1 TO WEEK 2 WEEK 3 TO WEEK 4

Analysing the user profile and initiation of the therapy

Improve patients’ weak points based on the COSMA scores and behavioural 
observations
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Personalised Therapy and suggestion to Improve User Profile – 
cognitive and behavioural
•Discuss the initial report with suer and their carers and take suggestions how to 
take forward the personalized therapy session based on one’s report. 
•Each week will focus on modules and user should follow the strict schedule on 
playing modules based on therapist report.  
•14 days report and questionnaire will be collected every 2 weeks by the therapist 
and progress of the dementia user will be updated and discussed with their carer. 
•The therapist will personalize or change the therapy schedule based on regular 
COSMA reports and behavioural observations.

Stage 2
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WEEK 12

WEEK 11

Stage 3

Community Session to assess social factor and entire therapy 
improvement
• Community based session to improve social skills and play COSMA as community 
based to assess social factor for each user. 
• Combines meditation and physical session to monitor their apathy factor to 
understand the current user portfolio better and observe improvements of using 
COSMA therapy for 10 weeks’ time.

Provide the user with user and carer with full report and discuss 
findings (what they mean).

Improve user’s social, physical and emotional 
profile and Full assessment

Emotional and Physical improvement Therapy
•Based on the previous reports and new set of questionaries – we analyze the 
current social and emotional level of the user. 
•Start Emotional and Physical therapy session. e.g ask patient to perform a 
meditation via COSMA; observe and makes notes in the observation sheet.  
•Continue to practice at home for 14 days along with 2 days live session with the 
therapist. 
•Analyzing emotional questionaries and sleep qualities to determine the emotional 
improvement.

WEEK 9 TO WEEK 10
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Data
Collection

Orientation
Information about the cognitive process 
of orientation aims to understand the 
patients’ ability to be aware of their 
surroundings, to integrate information 
relating to personal history, to manage 
information about different events and 
events in chronological order

COSMA gathers information to assess the patients cognitive, emotional 
and behavioural activites. A COSMA form with the cognitive scores in 
each function category will be available with graphs to show progress 
daily, weekly and monthly; and numerical scores.
Individualized reports will provide the above information with more 
details about the interpretation of the scores in each user separately. 

Attention
Information about the cognitive 
process of attention aims to understand 
the patients’ ability to be aware of 
a visual scene and to perform the 
tasks required. Patients can process 
the stimuli in priority and identify 
the relevant from the non-relevant 
information.

Language
The use of language is important 
to communicate. Scores here show 
how capable the patients are to use 
language and communicate their 
needs and desires to their families and 
caregivers; they show the ability to 
comprehend words and sentences and 
merging concepts together.

Reaction Times
The cognitive assessment of reaction 
times shows how fast and slow the 
responses are when the user are 
responding to task requirements. The 
scores here inform about the patients’ 
perceptual-motor abilities and if they 
can respond to everyday life activities.

Concentration
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Long-Term Memory
Information about long term memory aims to show how patients are retrieving 
information from their past. For example, in Family tree and Identify the person games, 
patients recall who the people are in their pictures.

Short-Term Memory
Information about short term memory aims to show the patients’ memory capacity. The 
scores here provide information about the patients’ ability to store new information in 
the brain and how much information they are to retain in their awareness.

Working Memory
Information about working 
memory emphasises on 
how patients organise and 
manipulate the information 
they have recently learnt. 

Spatial Memory
Information about the 
spatial memory focuses on 
the temporal storage and 
management of sequences. 

Visual Memory
Information about short 
term visual memory 
shows how the patient’s 
visual processing system is 
sustained when learning 
new information.

Episodic Memory
Episodic memory involves 
the memory of everyday 
events such as locations 
and personal experiences.

Semantic Memory
Information about semantic 
memory shows knowledge 
about the patient’s ideas, 
concepts of the self and the 
world. 

Visual Memory
Information about the long-
term visual memory shows 
the knowledge about the 
surrounding environment, 
what has already been 
viewed in the past. 
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Identify Shapes
By observing the shapes of 
items, and by associating the 
shape of objects with their 
names, the user is trained to 
remember each shape.

COSMA
Games

These games cover a large variety of different therapeutic games that can be categorized 
within six parts; There is Reminiscence, Visual Tools, Decision Making, Daily Tasks, Spatial-
Time awareness, and Language.
Each category will help keep track of the user’s cognitive condition through the use of a 
means that adjust to the user’s current performance and which can be used to identify 
treatments the user will need as their condition evolves. The cognitive results can also be 
recovered and compared in graphs that the COSMA application offers. 

Family Tree
The objective of this game 
is to encourage the user 
to communicate with their 
family members, by having 
them recognise said family 
members.

Reminiscence

Daily Tasks Language Spatial-Time

Visual Pattern Decision Making

Sudoku
The game aims to improve the 
player’s logic skills and ability 
to analyse various situations. 
The game also analyeses the 
spatial perspection.

Garden
By having the player play this 
game, we encourage them to 
take part in physical activities 
that can be done outdoors. 

Identify Object
The objective of this game 
is to refresh the player’s 
vocabulary and help them 
identify new objects based 
on their names.

Spot the area
By having the player play 
this game, they have the 
opportunity to try and recall 
important events in their lives.
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Breathing Session
The meditation task involves a deep even 
paced breathing to expand the lungs with 
more oxygen in the body.

My Song
The task involves the patient listening 
to their favourite songs, with the aim of 
improving their mood. Music therapy has 
been proved to relaxing

Meditation

Exercise & Yoga Emotional & Behavioural Tracking

Emotional, Physical & Behaviour

Behavioural Tracking
In order to properly track the daily 
behaviour status of the patient, COSMA 
offers them a questionnaire which 
records their meal, sleep and other 
activities of user along with the likiness of 
the day.

Exercises
Any amount of exercise is beneficial for 
people with dementia. Physical exercise 
may reduce the negative effects of 
common psychological symptoms, such as 
depression and anxiety. 
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Our Address:
BrainBerry Ltd
175 Meadow Lane,
ETS Building,
Loughborough,
Leicestershire.
LE11 1NF,
United Kingdom.

Telephone: +44(1509) 768485

Email: info@brainberry.uk

Website: www.cosmatherapy.com

Contact
Us

Brainberry Ltd 


